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Sixteen Years of Panel Progression
By Mar vin Brott
Generation 1

Experimental Aircraft Association!
This picture shows the
RV-8 as finished in 2001.
It was a slow-build kit
started in 1998. Therefore,
the instrument panel was
comprised of equipment
available in the last days of
the 1990s. Yet this was not
much different from all the
panels in the previous
decades. Over the next
sixteen years the digital
age took over and
completely changed everything. The
changes has been totally
unimaginable. Let me summarize for
you how I took my RV-8 through a
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Monthly Schedule

March 8th Chapter Meeting

March 8th Board Meeting

The January Chapter meeting will
be on Wednesday Feb 8th at
the Farmers Branch Library,
located on the northwest
corner of Webb Chapel and
Golfing Green Dr. The
meeting will be held in the
auditorium and begin at
6:30 p.m. with socializing
and coffee. The program
will begin promptly at 7
p.m. and finish by 9:00 p.m.

The March BOD meeting will be held on Wed March 8th
in Farmers Branch Library Auditorium at 5:30pm. A
summary of the minutes from the February BOD meeting
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows:
Meeting called to order by Michael Stephan at 1733.
Minutes from the previous meeting approved as submitted
via email.
Officers/Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Ann
Asberry, Mel Asberry, Norm Biron, Jim Canniff, Bruce
Fuller, Pete Miller and Sam Cooper.

This month we welcome back
Tom Ferraro from our neighbors to the
north. The topic will be Restore or Build New. Tom has
done both and to a high level. All his airplanes are museum
quality builds, so it will be very interesting to hear his
thoughts on the pros and cons of both.
This will be very interesting if you are a builder or
looking for something to restore. So, make plans to attend.

March Fly-in Events
By Michael Stephan

Popular local events to put on your schedule. More
information on these events can be found on Page 10.
Saturday, Mar 4, 2017 - 9 am
1st Saturday Coffee and Donut
Fly-in,
McKinney National Airport
(TKI)

Chapter Meetings
Mar 8, Apr 5, May 2, Jun 6, Jul 11, Aug 1, Sep 5, Oct 3,
Nov 7, Dec 5
Board of Directors Meetings
Mar 8, Apr 5, May 2, Jun 6, Jul 11, Aug 1, Sep 5, Oct 3,
Nov 7, Dec 5
GENERAL MEETING, SPEAKER / SUBJECT
March 8: Tom Ferraro: Restore or Build New.
PROJECT VISITS
No project visits planned
YOUNG EAGLES
Norm flew 2 Young Eagles in January.
TREASURER REPORT
Sam discussed the Treasurer’s Report for January. There
were 13 membership renewals and 1 new member. We have
66 paid members. Sam discussed the 2017 baseline budget.
The 2016 IRS 990N has been filed and accepted.
Signatories for Vanguard still have to be finalized.
NEW BUSINESS
The Board discussed publishing our financials for our
members, per the Chapter Handbook. Michael moved to
publish a summary Annual Report in the February
newsletter starting in 2018. We will publish the 2016 report
this year in the March newsletter. Pete seconded. The vote
was 5 for and 2 against.
• The meeting was adjourned at 1825.

Chapter Name Tags Available
If you would like to order your own name tag you
can place your order with the Treasurer, Sam Cooper.
Name tags are $5 each (when we order a minimum of 5),
payable when the order is placed.
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Presidents Message

A Word from the President

March Speaker Tom Ferraro

By Michael Stephan

By Michael Stephan

Another winter month has passed with little cold
to speak of. So, I put a few flying hours on the
RV-8. Bad news is the MT prop is releasing its
grease onto the cowl and my canopy. So, it is due
for an overhaul and I will send to MT for that. So I
won’t be flying for some time (in that airplane).
My yearly condition inspection is due as well, so I
will kill two birds at one time.
We will be having Board of Directors elections at
the March meeting, and I encourage you to think
about joining the Board. We simplified serving by
putting the meeting an hour before the Chapter
meeting. So you can get a two for one going to the
meeting. It is also limited to one hour.
Being a Board member is very satisfying and you
always get more out than you put in. Where else
can you get that. Come join us.

Our March Speaker, Tom Ferraro is one of the area’s well know
builders. A former Dallas Chapter member, Tom moved north and
joined the McKinney Chapter. I see him at every McKinney
Chapter function I have attended. His airplanes are always on
display at a McKinney Function.
Tom doesn’t mess around when he takes on a project. His
workmanship is first class. It is museum quality. He is an expert
at all the skills it take to put a plane together. I learned something
in every conversation we have had, and he is very patient to
answer questions.
He built an award winning Skybolt, restored a Piper pacer, and is
the owner and caretaker of Jimmy Dolittle’s Stinson Reliant.
Every plane looks better than they did new, which is a testament
to hard work Tom puts into his projects.
So if you want to hear an expert talk about building and
restoring, listen to Tom, which you can do at our March meeting.

Also, don’t forget to join our social media pages.

Social media sites
www.facebook.com/eaa168
www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)

Tom Ferraro with his award winning Skybolt

Jimmy Dolittle’s Stinson Reliant

Ferraro restored Piper Pacer

Expressions in
Thread

Charlo1e Coe, Co-Owner
Sid Smith, Co-Owner
2951 Furneaux Lane
Carrollton, TX 75007

urbanangels915@yahoo.com
214.952.1922
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That 2001 panel was the
Gen 2
epitome of the “steam
gauge” era which our
certified airplanes are still living with
today. Every gauge such as the
airspeed was a standalone entity. And
the dry vacuum pumps driving the
gyros were one of the worst things
ever introduced to the field of
aviation with their useful life of about
300 hours. Many IFR flights ended in
tragedy when the pump failed. The
Vision Microsystems Engine
Management System on the right was
leading edge digital technology in the
1990s. In 2003, I removed the old
NavAid electric gyro auto pilot and
replaced it with the first released
Trutrak Flight Systems Digatrak digital auto pilot.
That was a very significant time as the MicroElectro-Mechanical Systems, or MEMS,
technology came to aviation to, in effect, give us
solid state gyros. As a side note, TI did a lot of
early development in this technology for the antiskid car requirements.
In 2006 I upgraded the panel to take
advantage to that MEMS technology
as applied in EFIS systems.
Basically, this Gen 2 progression was
a replacement of the six-pack flight
instrument with a Dynon D100. This
was a huge leap forward for avionics,
especially for reliability. And the
RV-8 dropped 15 pounds. The clutter
behind the panel with vacuum lines
and hoses was eliminated. The auto
pilot was up graded with a Pictorial
Autopilot and altitude hold. And the
moving map Garmin 496 was added.
It also took about some 15 hours of
flying time before I made a total
transition from six-pack to EFIS.

Gen 3

Panel 2006 with Dynon EFIS D100

From a technology stand point, the moving map features in the 696
were a major step forward. But the bigger step was for the first time
we had in-cockpit satellite weather. Since a new panel was built, I
made the center recess another inch deep. My signature panel
feature, both RV-4 and RV-8, has always been a recessed center
section. It moves the main flight instruments back and the side
instruments are slanted towards the pilot. I also made the panel two
inches wider by trimming the side attach points. That widening

In 2009 a new Gen 3 panel was built
to accommodate the Garmin 696.
2009 Panel New Layout for Garmin 696

became critical in making the next panel generation work.
This brings us to the Gen 4 panel.
During 2016 Ken Krebaum and I worked with Richard
Wingfield on his panel for the RV 14. We were impressed
with the Garmin G3X integrated avionics suite. It is
interesting that Blue Mountain was a pioneer way ahead of
their time for this panel scenario. And Michael Stephan
implemented their unit in 2005 to only see than go out of
business several years later. He now has a SkyView system.
At Oshkosh 2016, I spent some time looking longingly at the
Dynon’s SkyView integrated approach. And I had been
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Gen 4

agonizing over what to do if the
Vision Microsystems EMS failed as
they are also out of business. Also,
the ADS-B 2020 requirement was
an issue to be addressed. Then I
received an e-mail from Dynon
making me an offer. They would
give me almost two thousand
dollars in a rebate for my old D100
if I purchased a SkyView system
with EMS and ADS-B capability. I
checked my panel to see if it would
accommodate a Skyview, Garmin
250, and the 696. It would work but
clearance would be down to an 1/8
of an inch. Everything pointed
towards an offer that I could not
refuse, so I went for it.
The functional diagram shows
the components in this SkyView
integrated system. All of the
boxes illustrated below the
display are out of site behind the
panel or in other parts of the
airplane. The display is the
interface to the pilot via the
screens’ touch, buttons, and
knobs. Everything is connected
together via a serial bus. In the
case of Richards’s Garmin G3X
system, it was a CAN (Controller
Area Network) bus as utilized in
today’s cars. Now if this panel
had been all new versus an
upgrade, three (com/audio/
autopilot) of the four components
in the Non Dynon Box would
have been part of the SkyView
system. And the Garmin 696 is
really redundant to the
capabilities of the Dynon
mapping system so it could have
been eliminated. Then the panel
could have been reduced to the
D1000 display and the air vent. For an IFR panel a certified

2017 Dynon SkyView D1000
PFD/EMS/MAP

Nav/Com is still required, hence Richard for his RV 14
added a Garmin 650. That certified stuff is really
expensive. To do a totally integrated panel for a certified
airplane the cost would in the in tens of thousands of
dollars. Aren’t we lucky!
I know you are asking, what in the world are those 2 ¼
airspeed and altimeter round “steam” gauges doing in that
panel? Well in the 2006 EFIS days we were all thinking
we needed back-up instruments in case of a failure of the
EFIS. We had experience with MTBF (mean time
between failure) for vacuum driven instruments but we did
not know that digital hardware like the SkyView’s MTBF
is measured in thousands of hours. Since the holes were
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already in the panel, those two gauges
remain as a Tribute to the past.
The SkyView D1000 provides a display
for three basic functions, It’s your primary
flight instruments, a full-featured engine
monitor, and a full featured moving map
with navigation capabilities; a PFD, EMS,
and Map. Each can be configured for a
presentation to meet your desires.
It took about three months of continuous
work to get the old sensors and wiring out
and all the new modules installed and
wired. The installation and configuration
manual is about 450 pages and the Pilots
operating manual is about 200 pages.
These serve as reference manuals since
most of the configuration and pilot
operations are fairly intuitive. Dynon
went to a lot of effort to make things easy
for installation and operation. Yet it is
humbling to look at these manuals and see
all the detailed capabilities that can be
implemented.
As I said at the start, in my sixteen-year
progression of instrument panels the new
capabilities are totally unimaginable. So, the
question is what will we see in avionics in the
nest sixteen years?

CFI List
Tom Guyton
Voice: 214-566-1765 voice/text
Email: tom@tguyton
ATP Multi, Commercial Single engine land and sea
CFI, CFII 5000 hours total time 2000 hours dual
instruction given.

Newsletter Archives Online
www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/

The Dynon Skyview EFIS showing
Flight Instruments - Engine monitor - and Nav
Note the transparent on-screen labels for the touch screen interface

Board of Directors Elections
By Michael Stephan

It is time again to elect new Directors to the Board for 2017. The
election will be held during the business portion of the March
Chapter meeting at the Farmer Branch Library on Wed March 8th.
We restructured the monthly Board meeting to make it easier for
Directors and members to participate. We now hold the BOD
meeting at the library an hour before the Monthly Chapter meeting.
All members are invited to sit in on the meeting, but only directors
can vote on issues. We encourage all to take part in the discussion.
We need a minimum of 7 directors to join the current officers on
the Board. We have several from last year’s board that agreed to
return and serve another year. But we still have a few places left to
fill. If you are interested you can email me (mstephan@shr.net) or
add you name to the slate of candidate at the Chapter meeting.
Here is the list of those who have committed to return.
Bruce Fuller

Brad Roberts

Jim Canniff

Norm Biron

We have had dedicated members serve on the Board for
many years and for some over a decade. First, we thank
them for their leadership. Second, the amount of time and
effort is not overwhelming. It is one hour a month before the
Chapter meeting. It is an easy way to participate and give a
little back.
So if you want the excellence of EAA 168 to continue,
volunteer to be an active part.
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Letter to the Editor
From M. Brott

Yes, we will publish any
letter or opinion you have
for the editor of this fine
publication.
- ed
Michael, thanks for the
tribute program to Bob
Hoover at our Chapter 168
February 2017 meeting. It
was enjoyed by all and well
received. He was a major
hero to all of us in aviation.
At the end of the
presentation I stood up and
indicated that we have a
Skyote in our hangar at
Aero Country which has
Bob Hoover ties. Ken
Krebaum, the owner of this Skyote, gave us a short history
and time line for his Skyote. He indicated that sometime in
the 1970s we saw Bob fly a Skyote in the Oshkosh airshow.
He did a snap roll on takeoff followed by most of his “big
iron” maneuvers. In the December 1976 issue of Sports
Aviation, Bob Hoover provides a Pilot Report on this fully

aerobatic Skyote. And at a 1979 airshow in Colorado, Aero
West publications commented, “The Confederate Air Force
came, but Bob Hoover steals the show in a 90 hp Skyote.”
Needless to say, Bob gave the Skyote a big thumbs up. But
what I failed to mention was, it is believed, that this Aero
Country Skyote was flown by Hoover.

Jim Novak’s RV-8 Project
By Michael Stephan

Being a Tech Counselor has it’s benefits. Recently, I got
a chance to visit Jim Novak’ s RV-8 project.
Jim is a very conscientious builder. He is very studied
and precise in his approach. He has finished the tail and
the wings and is now working on the fuselage. With most
of the structure complete, he is now putting in the
plumbing and electrical systems.
One modification that he made is the use of the one
piece Grove aluminum gear legs. I like the idea and was
thinking about doing the same for my RV-8 project. It
really beefs up the landing gear support structure on the
RV-8.
It is fun to hear another builder talk about their project
and the ideas they have of what the finished plane will be.
That is a unique feature of the experimental category.
Every airplane, even of the same kit manufacture, is
different. Each builder puts their person touch on them,
and I can see Jim personality in this RV.
The most interesting part comes when the instrument
panel goes in. Those decisions are the most individual.
So, we will see how Jim composes his panel.
We will schedule a visit for the rest of the chapter to visit
Jim’s project. You can see it online at:
Jim Novak-s RV-8 fuselage
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Lancair Assets Land in Texas

Lancair Legacy

By Michael Stephan

Last July Lancair restructured it business, changing it’s
name to Evolution Aircraft and selling of the assets of all
the other previous designs including the Lancair- IV, IVP,
ES, Legacy, 360, and 320. Those assets have found a new
home in Uvalde, TX. The new owners are Mark Huffstutler
and his son Conrad Huffstutler. Mark is the founder of the
Texas-based aircraft modification firm Sierra Industries.
Kitplanes reports, “All inventories, production fixtures
and support materials from Redmond, Oregon are presently
being moved to their new home at Garner Field (KUVA) in
Uvalde, Texas. The move will also involve bringing the
assets and inventory from Lancair’s facilities in the
Philippines back to the United States.”
Mark Huffstutler has over 35 years of aviation experience,
including the development of many STC’s for Cessna
aircraft. His son, Conrad, a winner of the 2013 EAA
“Golden Wrench” award for his Grumman FM-2 Wildcat
restoration, will be the president of the new Lancair
corporation.
This is good news for Lancair owners. Kitplanes stated
that, “From the new Uvalde home in Texas, Lancair plans to
offer existing aircraft owners full support with parts,
technical assistance and documentation as well as
maintenance, repairs and inspections for Lancair and other
experimental aircraft. In addition, on-site access to
maintenance, avionics, paint and interior completion
facilities will create a convenient “one-stop” solution for
owners and kit builders. Future plans include the
resumption of aircraft manufacturing and the introduction
of new designs.”
It is good to see Lancair back on it’s feet again. Several
Lancair designs have always had an appeal to me. If I had
to give up my RV, I’m building a Legacy.

Lancair ES
Lancair 360

Lancair IVP

We wish them good fortunes at their new Texas home.

Builder Web Sites
Pete Miller’s RV-7 smilinpete.com/wp/
Jim Novak’s RV-8 www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1

US Sport Aircraft

www.ussportaircraft.com

Elevate Your Experience...
4700 Airport Pkwy

Office: 972.735.9099

Addison, TX 75001
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A look Back

By Michael Stephan

This month I want to focus on an
airplane that I have only seen on the
internet. Never new this design existed,
but nonetheless is a good looking plane.
It is call a Mountain Goat and is a
Super Cub looking STOL big tire
airplane.
It is a Mountain Goat and was
designed by Bill Montagne of
Livermore California. Bill formed
Kinetic Aviation to build the plane in
1997. Kinetic was looking for a new
home to manufacture the design in
1999.
The Mountain Goat was claimed to
have a useful load of 1250 lbs, a cruise
speed of 152 mph, and a power off stall
speed of 27 mph. With a 45 minute
reserve the range was listed as 659 miles.

Kinetic Aviation’s Mountain Goat

It has an aluminum wing, tube and fabric fuselage and tail.
Sounds like a pretty good design, but like many it didn’t
make it to production. But it specs are very close to the

Bearhawk Patrol, which you can buy one today, and pick it
up in Austin.

Law Suit Against Van’s Aircraft Dismissed
From Vans aircraft

Feb 21 2017. As many of you may know, Van’s Aircraft and others were named as defendants in a lawsuit related to a
tragic RV-10 accident that occurred near the Oregon coast in May, 2014.
The NTSB investigated the accident and concluded that the probable cause of the accident was: “A total loss of engine
power due to fuel starvation because of a blocked fuel line that resulted from the pilot’s improper maintenance practices
and the pilot’s subsequent failure to maintain adequate airspeed while attempting a forced landing, which led to the airplane
exceeding its critical angle-of-attack and experiencing an aerodynamic stall.”
Now and in the future Van’s is committed to providing our customers with the highest quality Kit designs and assembly
instructions available. Our entire staff strives to make our designs the safest in the industry and we encourage our customers
to utilize our free builder assistance, vast internet resources and the expertise of EAA Technical Counselors and other
experienced builders.
The loss of life and injuries caused by this and too many other accidents are truly sad and unfortunate... and preventable.
Please build and fly safely.

Aviation Services

Maggie Severen

FBO Manager
Cell: 469-585-6612
FBO: 940-297-6411
Toll Free: 1-866-383-2400 ext 6447
email: mseveren@usaviation.aero
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Denton Municipal Airport
4850 Spartan Dr.
Denton, Texas 76207
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Fax: 940-381-5385
www.usaviation.aero
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Upcoming Events

Not many events scheduled for Feb, so here are some for April
Saturday, Mar 4, 2017

April 4 - 9, 2017
SUN 'n FUN Int'l Fly-In Expo,
Lakeland, Fl

www.flysnf.org

1st Saturday Coffee and Donut
Fly-in,

April 8, 2017
1st Annual Ennis Bluebonnets Fly-In

McKinney National Airport (TKI)

Let's get together for some fellowship and
fun. We're having Free coffee and donuts
for everyone on the first Saturday of every
month at Chuck Roberts Hangar 2520 in
the McKinney Hangars Association area at the McKinney
National Airport TKI McKinney, TX. Let's gather at 9:00
am. You don't have to be a member to attend. Fly-ins can
ask the tower for directions to the MHOA Hangers. See you
there!
Website: http://www.eaa1246.org/coffeeanddonuts.asp

Ennis Airport (F41) is hosting their 1st Annual Bluebonnets
Fly-In on Saturday, April 8. This is typically the best time
of the year to see all the bluebonnets and other Spring flora.
The Commemorative Air Force (CAF) as well as the Cold
War Air Museum will have aircraft there. The Cold War
guys are going to bring a HIND helicopter. The CAF will
have several aircraft including a C-47. Lots of fun and
food. Bring the family.
Saturday, April 8, 2017
Azalea Air Race
Nacodoches, TX

Contact: Ricky Jones (crjones737@gmail.com)
Saturday, Apr 22, 2017
10th Annual Texoma 100 Air Race, Denison, TX
North Texas Regional Airport (KGYI)

9:00am-6:00pm daily

The U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds return to one of the best
Air Shows in Texas as we take to the skies in Waco at
TSTC March 18-19, 2017. Experience thrilling
entertainment with your military jet team, warbirds,
comedy acts, a stellar performer line up and non-stop
aviation action in the air and on the ground. Flights will be
available to the public in historic
warbirds including the B-17 and
helicopters throughout the day. Get
in the Air! Enjoy many exhibits and
activities for all ages, vendors, food,
large kids’ area and more. Bring the
family, spend the day!
For tickets and more information visit
www.heartoftexasairshow.com
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Gala celebration and reunion takes place at the 10th Annual
Texoma 100 Air Race. Sport League sanctioned open
course racing for all pilots and all prop driven fixed wing
aircraft. There is a class and save fun for everyone.
Trophies, awards prizes and surprises.
Contact: Patricia Purcell
Phone: 903-564=9410
Website: http://www.aviamation.com
Email ppurcellk@aol.com

FAAST team Seminars
Saturday, March 18, 2017 8:30 am
Hope Is NOT A Strategy
Airbus / Grand Prairie Municipal Airport

2701 North Forum Drive
Grand Prairie, TX 75052
Topic: Exploration Of The Mind, What Is A Good Decision,
How Are They Made, And How Can We Improve Safety By
Understanding Behavior.
Attendees will be invited to enjoy coffee and other
refreshments during the registration process between 0830 0900. The presentation will begin promptly at 0905.
There will helicopters on interactive static display at the
conclusion of the presentation.
Speaker(s): Bruce A. Webb
For more information and registration:
www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid=73562
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a O-360 (76" dia 65" pitch, spacer and 12" dia. spinner)
Less than 60hrs since installed new. $2750
HANGAR
ECHOES
Bill Bracken
817-925-4699

For Rent: T31 Hangar - 1 spot in a 60x70 hangar for rent
For Sale: Slick Mags removed from O-360 Lycoming,
at Aero Country. Great for a project or flying airplane.
#4371
Impulse for
(366
hrs),fit#4370
Non-Impulse
(zero
hrs),
Prefer
high-wing
better
but open
to anything.
Direct
includes
spacer
and
harness,
will
need
drive
gear
and easy access to the runway along with full bath and for
4370. 4371
$300
- 4370 $750 OBF Marvin Brott
heated/cooled
pilot
lounge.
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
Call Dave at 214-986-4497. 214-726-9117
For
Sale:
RV-6
Kit. Empennage
complete,
wings (in
jig)
For
Sale:
David
Clark headset
TSO $100.
Hydraulic
and
ailerons
partially
skinned,
wing
has
dual
landing
Wing jack for RV aircraft (RV Easy Lift System). New
lights.
Fuselage
kit once.
in box$140.
and fuselage
jig. Have
original
condition
– used
Tail dragger
dragger
for RV
plans
and
2nd
set
of
recent
plans.
$15K,
or other tail wheel aircraft. $125. Tools: Pneumatic and
Kenhand.
Whitehead
214-755-3282.
Just about
enough to build an RV or other sheet
metal aircraft. 35 items, mostly from Avery Tools and all
For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects
ready to work. New price for these tools is more than
Larry
Birdwell
) of cost: New
$1850.
Sell for( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net
$700. Aircraft parts, 20-50%
UMA
, electric
boost
pump,
tachometer,
For
Sale:suction
Variezegauge
w/Cont
O-200; 100
hours
on overhaul.
rod
end
bearings,
aluminum
tubing,
Call
or
email
for list
1350 total time
and
prices.
George
Kilishek
(972)
250
2906
or
$14.5k. Leon Rausch 214-349-6024
s_kilishek@yahoo.com.
For Sale: Garmin 396 (Updated). $600 or best offer.
Bill Bracken 817-925-4699

Two story home with enclosed upstairs patio, two sepa
rate living areas, iron/brick fenced, covered RV parking.
Hanger is 50x34 and hasFor
2 electric
automatic
doors with
Sale: Parts,
Planes, Services
direct access to hanger from house. Well maintained and
For
Sale:inRAI-6
(formerly
Foxtrotwith
4) pictures: http://
move
ready.
Website
mysite.verizon.net/resy4wnc/index.html
Owner:
This
is a quickbuild project featured on
bob_myrick@me.com
or
214-729-2260
Realtor:
www.revolutionaviation.net, known as the RAI-6. It’sPam
Knieper
at 817-243-8345
/ pam@knieperteam.com
been
in my
shop for the past
6 years with only a little work
advanced on it (ribs, spar cut-out, etc). It’s a composite,
For 4-seater,
Sale: Sensenich
pitch aluminum
prop
fast,
low wingfixed
configuration.
Details
aresetup
on thefor
a
O
360
(76”
dia
65”
pitch,
spacer
and
12”
dia.
spinner).
website. No engine or instruments are with the package.
Less than
60hrs since
installed
LOWERED
PRICE
Asking
$40,000.
Contact
Franknew.
Prokop,
1890 Sawmill
Dr.,
$1850
Bill
Bracken
817-925-4699
Lucas, TX at 214-213-1775.
For Sale: Fiber Glass Cloth For Sale Bi directional 8H
satin Weave Aeronautics/Aerospace grade, 13.3 mils
thick, 50” wide, warp strength 562 lbf/in, fill strength 518
lbf/in, 14.43oz/sqyd, compatible with all resins, in origi
nal packaging 125 yard rolls. Comparable price at Air
craft Spruce, over $9/yard. $400 per roll, that’s only
$3.20 per yard to EAA members. Cut lengths $7/linear
yard 50”wide with a $50 minimum. Call Jim Carney 214763-6784.

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from nonmembers
For
Sensenich
fixed
pitch
aluminum
prop
setupEditors
for discretion.
willSale:
be run on
a space available
basis.
Ads will
be run at the
newsletter
O-360 (76” dia 65” pitch, spacer and 12” spinner)

Bill
Bracken
817-925-4699
EAA
CHAPTER
168 OFFICERS

Board of Directors
Tool Custodian
Pete Miller
Glenn Snyder
Brad Roberts
214-351-0475
President Michael Stephan
John Phillips
Ann Asberry
president@eaa168.org
214-232-2405
John Peyton
Sam Cooper
Meeting Refreshments
Vice President Norm Biron
Michael Stephan
Mel Asberry
****** VOLUNTEER NEEDED ******
vicepresident@eaa168.org 469-964-6801
David Buono
Frank
Prokop
Safety
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EAA Chapter 168

c/o Sam Cooper
1502 Shannon Place
Carrollton, TX 75006-1517

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Chapter
168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to
EAA Chapter 168
Mail application to:
Sam Cooper
1502 Shannon Place
Carrollton, TX 75006-1517

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)
Address

City!

State!

Phone Home:!

Work

Zip

email address
EAA # !

Exp date:

(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

Pilot/A&P Ratings
I am interested in
helping with:

!
!
!
!
!

Plane, Projects (%complete) and Interests:

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer
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